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Eagle Rock Loop
Ouachita National Forest (AR)

Eagle Rock Loop is a spectacular 26.3 mi loop that passes Albert Pike campground on the Little Missouri River.  It is the longest loop trail 
in Arkansas and is a combination of three trails -- The Little Missouri River Trail, Viles Branch Trail, and Athens Big-Fork Trail.  The loop 
has a little bit of everything from spectacular scenery, waterfalls, wet creek crossings, a river fording, steep climbs, and wonmderful vistas.  
It ranges from relatively easy to extremely difficult.  The loop crosses the Little Missouri River nine times and climbs nine mountains.  The 
three trails can be hiked individually (see separate reports for each), or combined in a variety  of ways for everything from a beautiful 
Saturday hike, a difficult Thursday hike, or a three day overnight to do the whole 26 miles.  The USFS gives a patch to each person who 
does the entire loop in one session.
Planning notes: 1. See each of the three trails listed separately for other planning notes.

2. A three-day plan, based at Albert Pike CG, which breaks up the difficult Athens-BigFork leg:
   - Day 1:  Albert Pike cg over Winding Stair to Viles Branch; Viles Branch to Athens Big-Fork; north to FR 106 (11.5 
miles).  TUFF day; waders always required to get across LM River at Viles Br.
   - FR 106 north on Athens Big-Fork to Little Missouri River; east to Little Mossouri Falls (8.7 mi)
   - Day 3:  Little Missouri Falls to Albert Pike (6 miles)
3. Another three-day plan which breaks up Athens-BigFork leg:
   - Day 1:  Little Missouri River from Athens BigFork TH to Albert Pike (10+ miles)
   - Day 2:  FR 106 TH on Athens-BigFork south to Viles Branch; up Little Missouri to Albert Pike (11+ miles)
   - Day 3: (shortest but toughest) FR 106 TH Athens Big Fork north to Little Missouri TH (5.4 mi)
4. Can also do each of the three pieces individually (see each)
5. A good Thursday hike is from south end of Athens Big Fork, east on Viles Branch to river, up Little Missouri River Tr 
past Winding stair to Albert Pike cg.  This is a combination hike using several pieces of Eagle Rock Loop.  It has a steep 
climb to start (first ridge of Athens Big-Fork); a 3.5 mile relatively flat stretch along Viles Branch, with about 15 creek 
crossings; two fords of the Little Missouri River (almost always require waders); the beauty of Winding Stairs area; and a 
final climb out of the basin to the bluffs above Albert Pike.
6. No matter how you do this, the hike is a long drive and long shuttle.  It is almost an hour from Hot Springs Village to 
Glenwood and another half hour from there to Albert Pike.  From one trail head to another on this loop usually involves a 
long stretch of forest road. Get an ealry start and assume an all-day adventure (or overnight at Albert Pike).
7. Viles Branch and Little Missouri River pieces are almost always a wet hike, so plan it in warmer weather (late spring or 
early fall).  As a minimum, you will need waders to cross Little Missouri twice; at worst you will be in and out of waders all 
day.  On Athens-Big Fork, you may even need waders to cross Blaylock Creek.  Check water level on line at:  
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/ar/nwis/rt .  If gage level is above 4.0 feet, you will get wet.
8. To receive the completion patch, all 26 miles mmust be done without leaving the trail (camping at Albert Pike is OK).  
Go to the USFS District ranger office in Glenwood to receive patch.

Access Notes: 1. Their are five trailheads on the loop:
   - Albert Pike Recreation area, off hwy 369.
   - Little Missouri Falls on FR 25:  8 miles/ 15 minutes from Albert Pike.  Go thru Albert Pike on 369 (becomes FR 73) 
three miles to FR 43; Turn Left (sign for Little Missouri Falls) on FR 25; go about a mile; left turn to falls and TH.
   - Athens-BF / Little Missouri Intersection on FR 25:  12 miles/25 minutes from Albert Pike.  Proceed as above past Little 
Missouri Falls. Continue on FR 25 about 4 more miles to marked TH parking area.
   - FR 106 TH on Athens-BF: Turn left at Albert Pike on FR 106; over low-water bridge, past Winding Stairs, about five 
miles to TH (signed/parking).
   - Winding Stair TH on FR 106:  Turn left on 106 entering Albert Pike cg.  Go 2.1 miles west; TH on right.
2. Other trailheads include:
  - Southern terminus of Athens Big-Fork Trail:  AR 84 to Athens;  Right on 246; go 2 - 3 mi; Right on CR38 (dirt; marked 
"To Shady Lake"); go 0.9 m; Right on W 53800 (small sign: "To Athens Big-Fork TH); go 0.7m; Left on B23F; 0.9m to TH; 
park about 100 yds past TH at end of road.  Parking for 4 - 5 cars.

For additional info: USFS map TR-36 (Glenwood Ranger District)
Tim Ernst "Arkansas Hiking Trails" (p. 163)
OMH members with special knowledge;  Ben Glazer knows access and trailheads very well; Bo Lea has done 
the entire loop in one day; Charline Knight has led several overnight trips to complete entire loop.

- - - - - - - - - - -  

 sss: Winding Stairs
views from Athen-Big Fork climbs
Wonderful rock formations throughout; several small waterfalls. 

Waterfall Winding Stairs cascade
Little Missouri Falls
Numerous small falls

 
  
Recent Hikes: 
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- - - - - - - - - - - 
Sept 25, 2008 Leader: Bo Lea 12 Hikers OMH Thursday

Route:  Combination hike starting at southern TH of Athens-Big Fork; one mile over first ridge to Viles Branch Trail; east 
down Viles Branch to Little Missouri River; north to Winding Stairs and finish on Little Missouri to Albert Pike 
Campground.  Side trip of about 1/2 mile up Ravens Branch near Winding Stairs

7.8  miles Difficulty Rating 3 Scenic Rating 4
sss: Views around Winding Stairs

Ravens Branch, including caves and overhangTrees along 
Viles Branch
Little Missouri River 

Waterfall Winding Stairs cascade
Hidden waterfall near second crossing of 
river (above Winding stair)

Beautiful, almost fall day; got a little warm toward the end
This was as wet as we had expected.  We needed waders to cross Little Missouri river twice, but all creek crossing were manageable
Lunch on high rocks at Winding Stairs.  Spent time enjoying the pools at Winding stairs after lunch.  Bo and Marie went swimming in 
their hiking clothes (less boots)
Side trip up Raven Branch was an adventure, but beautiful.   Several small waterfalls. Wet boots made rocks kind of slick -- "The 
moss is your friend".  Four of us made a climb up to a cave above the creep (about 50'?)
Marie almost stepped on a copperhead, causing a rush of excitement
Ken and Ben shuttled cars and met us at Blaylock Creek crossing
Jim, Jeannie, and Linda had ice cream sitting on the curb at the Pizza joint after hike.

- - - - - - - - - - - 
March 7, 2006 Leader: Kris & Billy McMillen 12 Hikers OMH Overnight

Route:  Three day 26 mile completion.  Day 1:  Albert Pike cg over Winding Stairs to Viles Branch; Viles Branch to 
Athens Big-Fork; north to FR 106 (11.5 miles).  Day 2: FR 106 north on Athens Big-Fork to Little Missouri River; 
east to Little Missouri Falls (8.7 mi).  Day 3:  Little Missouri Falls to Albert Pike CG (6.2 mi) (planned)

26.8  miles Difficulty Rating 4 Scenic Rating 4
sss: Winding Stairs

views from Athen-Big Fork climbs
Wonderful rock formations throughout; several small waterfalls. 

Waterfall Winding Stairs cascade
Little Missouri Falls

Kris & Billy took over at last minute for Bo/Brenda Lea.  Planned attempt to complete 26.8 mile loop was cut short by severe 
thunderstorms and tornado watch on day 3.
Only two hikers, Edith Lambert and Sam Swann completed the entire loop due to weather.  Six others who had done the first 
twenty miles, surrendered to severe thunderstorms and talk of tornados on third morning.  Sam and Edith, who waited out the storm 
in their RVs, were poised to complete when the weather unexpectedly cleared.
Fairly warm, but overcast days made first two days OK, but all hell broke lose the night before day 3.
River exceptionally low; still needed waders to cross LM River at Viles Branch intersection; some used them above Winding Stairs 
as well.
Wildflowers just starting to bloom.  Saw several different kinds.  Trees, inlcuding service berries, were starting to bloom.
Visited Picture Window Cave on first morning.
Recent burn on Hurricane Knob and Little Missouri River section.

- - - - - - - - - - - 
May 26, 2005 Leader: Jim Gifford 8 Hikers OMH Thursday

Route:  Partial loop:  From southern TH of Athens-Big Fork; one mile over first ridge to Viles Branch Trail; east down 
Viles Branch to Little Missouri River; ford river; north to Winding Stairs and finish on Little Missouri to Albert Pike 
Campground.

9.8  miles Difficulty Rating 3 Scenic Rating 4
sss: Viles Branch;

Winding Stairs;
Bluffs, outcrops, and vistas from cliff above Albert Pike 

Waterfall Winding Stairs cascade

This was a beautiful day (but hot) and the water level was very low.  Other than the two primary crossings of Little Missouri RRiver, 
this was not a "Wet" hike (compare to same hike May 2003).
Lunch on rocks at Winding Stairs.  Almost everybody went wading.
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- - - - - - - - - - - 
Oct 12, 2004 Leader: Charline Knight 8 Hikers OMH Overnight

Route:  Completed 26 mile loop; used first three day route in planning notes
26.8  miles Difficulty Rating 5 Scenic Rating 4
sss: Little MIssouri River; views from top of peaks; Winding Stairs Waterfall Little Missouri Falls
Three-day trip to complete the 26 mile loop.  Seven of eight hikers did all three days and earned their USFS patch.
First cool weather of season; overcast/60's day 1; sunny and 60's day 2; rain preceded hike third day, but cleared away for nice 
hike with temp in 50's.
Overnight notes: Albert Pike Campground.  Fee area. reservations not required most times of year.  Range of facilities including 

bathrooms, showers.  Water/electric hook-ups for RVs available at added fee.  Area 'D' has RV hook-ups and new 
bathroom.

- - - - - - - - - - - 
May 22, 2003 Leader: Jim Gifford 5 Hikers OMH Thursday

Route:  Partial Loop:  From southern TH of Athens-Big Fork; one mile over first ridge to Viles Branch Trail; east down 
Viles Branch to Little Missouri River; ford river; north to Winding Stairs and finish on Little Missouri to Albert Pike 
Campground.  Side trip of about 1/2 mile to "Window Cave" above Albert Pike

9.8  miles Difficulty Rating 3 Scenic Rating 4
This was a "Wet" hike.  We crossed Viles Branch 15 times, each succesively more a challenge to keep dry.  Crossed the Little 
Missouri twice - with no hope of being dry.  Finally decided to just stomp through with boots on.  Hiked with very sloshy boots 
second half of trip - even after swapping socks several times.  Three other crossings from Winding Stairs to Albert Pike, one of 
them wet (Blaylock Creek)
Hike had a little bit of everything (in addition to water):  steep climb first thing on southermost ridge of Athens-BF (1500'); gentle hike 
on horse trail for three miles down Viles Branch; river crossings; scenery at Winding Stairs; another climb into Albert Pike area
Lunch on rocks at Winding Stairs.  Nice swimming hole on Raven Branch (waded only).  Took legs off pants and continued in shorts
Side trip to "Window Cave" was a highlight.  This little publicized spot is a spectacular cave with a 12-foot "picture window" looking 
up the river valley.  Legend says it was a lookout spot for the outlaws hanging about in this area.  Kenny remembered it from his 
youth.  To get there, take TH South from Albert Pike toward winding Stairs.  Near top of mountain (about 1/2 mile?) take a fork trail 
to right, climb steeply another 1/4 mile to rocks.  You have to look over the rocks and down to find it
This hike was rescheduled from Feb, when it was snowed out.  Good decision - would not want to do this in the cold
Kenny and his friend drove up from Mt. Pleasant, Texas (2 1/2 hours) to join us for this hike


